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I) Krrors will he interorcted and fancv messages printed. 

IT} Error structure in Cl'>J\fl) wi 11 he modified to generate error class 

and numher. These will he interpreted its bv I) to print 

such mess;ii;cs ,u; 'had svntax' • 

Il I) COi 1Yim!<'TllE wi 11 he modified to use a map change act ion so as 

to save 1 octal k. 

IV} .\ l•'i le command wi 11 he impl emcnted. 

V) SllBPIK>Ct·:."iS calls on cmmd will be provided: 

~) SPACE like current space command. will print waiting messages. 

Will reflect other errors back to calling sub1Jrocess. 

B) r.iven scan list and text name (names?) \lf'ill evaluate the name 

usin~ ~iven sc"n list as implied scan list. Returns the object 

so obtained to c,llin~ suhprocess. Errors such as 'bad syntax' 

reflected hack to caller. 

C) ~llows usrr to tvpe to tty a text name. Evaluates using standard 

sc"n list as implied sc1n list. Heturns resulting object to 

caller. errors such as 'had svntax' will be t.vped. Contrql shift 

P will he reflected hack to caller. (This last goes for 

all suhnrocess calls on cmmd. ) 

VI) Changes to suhprocess descriptor. (BEADS code) 

A) Word #0, upper 30 bits. 

if O, ~same as now. 

if iz;tr O, operation constructed will contain' a block 

capability par am of that count. In cmmd, all. 

params will be evaluated to objects and passed 

in the block p~ram. 

A) Word ill, 

swap ecs request in upper 30 bits 

fixed ecs request in lower JO hits 

These requests will he i~nored if space of the given or higher 

tvpe Blreadv obtained. 

C) Implement Pauls suhprocess descriptor object. Use my specifications 

of Feb 24, 1971. Old stv le, as just a file will also be retained. 

VII) Turn off echo in line collector in request. 


